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These geophysicl8-1::J)'t¢lperties:are::partt@tIY.coptroUed by things of
interest to epidemiolo:gis-tS, sucha:$veg,~~ati6n ... '.
. . '..':~":.'
The actual remote sensing data can be used directly or ....
• It can be classified.
•. It can be integrated into models.





. In practice the bands are correlated and all
the available dynamic range is not used.
Practically, each pixel has only one of
-(27)**4 possible values.
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Classificatton changes SCALAR datainto·N·OM·I'NAL data!
The names used come from a FEATURE SPACE.
The names and the feature space: 'are abstractions!
Converslon fro:m sea'iar tonomin.al loses
informatio·nandint:ro:duces error
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How strong is the relationship
between the nominal
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'It is strongly recommendeqthatepiCh~m-idt9g,iC~I?~t·iidiesutillze; the full
information content, of the'remote :sensing, -rn:ate-rial.
• This means using -the :fuUdi'mensionalityor some statisticalty
defensible expression of the total or a derived product. ,
• The computational'burden, which 25 yeats: ago was huge, is now
easily handled by ordinary desktop systems.
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Illustrative Website .....
ht1p:l/www.ghcc,msfc,nasa.gov/ follow AppHPations: Health and Environment link to
http://weather.mSfGi!Jgsa,g9v/be:Hx/hel1x__ho~e1.htrnl
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